A role for collecting duct epithelial cells in renal antibacterial defences.
Urinary tract infections (UTIs), which are mainly due to uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC), occur via the retrograde ascent of the bacteria along the urinary tract system. The adhesion and invasion mechanisms of UPEC have been extensively studied in bladder epithelial cells, but less is known about the role of renal tubule epithelial cells (RTEC) in renal antibacterial defences. This review considers recent advances in the understanding of the role of RTECs in inducing an innate immune response mediated by Toll-like receptors (TLRs) in experimental UTI. Collecting duct cells are a preferential site of adhesion of UPEC colonizing the kidneys. Epithelial TLR4 activation induces an inflammatory response and the recruitment of lipid rafts to the plasma membrane, both of which facilitate the transcytosis of non-cytolytic UPEC strains across intact collecting duct cell layers to invade the renal interstitium. Arginine vasopressin, which regulates water absorption in the collecting duct, also acts as a potent modulator of the TLR4-mediated intrarenal innate response caused by UPEC. The role of epithelial TLR5 in renal host defences is also discussed. These findings highlight the role of RTECs in triggering the innate immune response in the context of ascending UTIs.